WELCOME TO
INTERNATIONAL AVIATION, LLC
YOUR WORLDWIDE AVIATION
SERVICE PROVIDER.
ABOUT US

An ISO 9001:2015 company located in the center of the United States, along with its sister company within India and its partnering warehouse facility in UAE, International Aviation is a young and vibrant company with a reputation for the provision of high quality and detailed services.

International Aviation can assist in Corporate, Passengers, Cargo, and Ambulance flights. Arranging everything from permits, ground handling, flight planning on to the arrangement of your fueling needs. In addition to those services, International Aviation can also help find that Aircraft Part you’ve been looking for and at a competitive price!

We are able to cater to all time zones and in doing so, we will work one-on-one with you to ensure that every detail and requirement of your aviation needs are met in the utmost effective and efficient manner possible.

Making your flight a success and a positive experience, we are International Aviation!
HOW WE CAN ASSIST…

At International Aviation, we realize that your journey is an important one and that it deserves the utmost and detailed attention possible. When you choose International Aviation, a flight coordinator will work closely with you, to ensure all your expectations and flight requirements are understood and provided accordingly. Our team is at your service 24 hours a day and 365 days a year, because we believe a committed team makes for a successful journey and a satisfied client.

We offer a wide array of services that are sure to make your journey a positive and less stressful experience. Whether you're looking for an aircraft part, require complete flight coordination assistance or just an overflight permit, our team here at International Aviation is committed to meeting the needs of our clients. From arranging overflight, landing, and technical stop permits, to arranging ground handling, fuel, and flight planning services around the globe we are your one-stop-shop for all your aviation needs!
SERVICES WE OFFER

- Ground Handling Arrangement
- Overflight / Landing Permissions
- Airport Slots / PPR Arrangement
- Fuel Arrangement
- Flight Planning Services
- Hotel Arrangement
- Transportation Coordination
- Catering Arrangement
- Aircraft Diversion Support
- Supervision and Security
- Customs / Immigration Services
- Visa Coordination
- Aircraft Ferry
- Aircraft Charter and Leasing
- Aircraft Ferry Crew Services
- Aircraft Parts
MORE ABOUT THE SERVICES WE OFFER
- **Aircraft Parts:** With our partnering warehouse facility in UAE, International Aviation, LLC is capable of providing competitive pricing for aircraft parts, supplies, tools and materials for private operators, commercial airlines as well as to government and military agencies.

- **Ground Handling Arrangement:** Ground handling can be arranged at many locations worldwide, even on a short notice!

- **Overflight / Landing Permissions:** International Aviation maintains a good work relationship with CAA’s around the world and in doing so, can arrange your Overflight, Landing, as well as Technical Stop permits.

- **Airport Slots / PPR:** Where required, our team of experienced flight coordinators can arrange slots and or PPR on your behalf.

- **Flight Supervision:** Depending upon location, a supervisor may be present upon your arrival to ensure your flight is being handled accordingly.

- **Fuel Arrangement:** International Aviation has contract fuel with many fuel suppliers worldwide and will work closely with them to make sure we are receiving the best prices and services for our clients.

- **Flight Planning Services:** Looking for the best route for your upcoming journey? Let us help! We will send a complete flight planning package in advance to ensure the best route is chosen.

- **Aircraft Diversion Support:** When your aircraft needs to divert at a minutes-notice to an unknown location, for reasons such as bad weather or a flight emergency, International Aviation can assist in making those last-minute arrangements.

- **Customs / Immigration Services:** We understand that travelers may not be familiar with the specific requirements or documentation required to enter into a foreign nation, so let us assist you with your customs and immigration needs.

- **Visa Coordination:** Within certain countries, International Aviation can arrange visas for crew and pax upon arrival, depending upon the country’s rules and regulations.

- **Transportation / Hotel Coordination:** If staying over at a location, International Aviation can arrange hotel accommodations as well as a vehicle to meet you upon your arrival. So, relax and let us assist in making your journey a little less stressful!

- **Catering Arrangements:** In-flight catering can be arranged for those long journeys and special dietary needs.

- **Aircraft Charter / Leasing:** Looking to charter/lease an aircraft? Look no further! International Aviation is your one-stop-shop for all your aviation needs, including aircraft chartering and leasing!

International Aviation, LLC
Delivering Quality Services
Why Choose International Aviation?
o **Worldwide Trip Support:** We can assist with all of your aviation needs, whether domestic or international.

o **Services:** We offer a wide array of aviation services sure to meet your aviation needs!

o **Knowledgeable Staff:** We believe a successful flight begins with a knowledgeable and experienced staff as well as informed agents around the globe. So, look no further! We have what you and your flight need!

o **24/7/365 Support:** With a support team readily available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and 365 days a year, we are here for you no matter the time or day!

o **Attentiveness:** Our team works closely with clients to ensure that all their needs are understood and that quality services are being provided and met as per our client’s request.

o **Competitive Pricing:** We offer competitive pricing and will do what we can to ensure our services and parts are provided at reasonable and fair rates.

o **Credit Facilities:** Credit may be provided to regular clientele offering flexibility and ease to clients embarking upon their journey.

o **Delivery of Quality Services:** Here at International Aviation we pride ourselves in not only delivering services but delivering *quality* services. Quality is such an important part of our company that we even included the phrase “Delivering Quality Services” within our logo!
CONTACT US TODAY

International Aviation, LLC
7500 College Blvd.
Suite 500
Overland Park, KS 66210
USA

T: +1 (913) 948-4968
F: +1 (913) 273-0773
ops@international-aviation.com
parts@international-aviation.com
admin@international-aviation.com

VISIT US ONLINE
www.international-aviation.com
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